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Recent high-profile cases in Texas and Kansas highlight some 
of the difficulties faced by post-operative transsexuals and their 
spouses. States differ with respect to how to define an individual's 
sex, which in turn affects whom transsexuals are permitted to 
marry. Further, federal law is in a state of flux with respect to the 
protections offered transsexuals. The language of the Defense of 
Marriage Act (DOMA)1 is unclear both with respect to whether a 
marriage between a post-operative transsexual and his or her 
spouse will be recognized for federal purposes and with respect to 
whether such a marriage falls within any exception to the Full Faith 
and Credit Clause2 possibly created by the Act. Finally, to make a 
complex area even more complicated, the background law with re
spect to whether marriages validly celebrated in a sister domicile 
must be recognized by the other states is relatively undeveloped. It 
is only a matter of time before the Supreme Court will have to re
solve these issues. The way that these issues are decided will have 
important implications for the Court's commitment to protecting in
terests which are at the core of the right to privacy. 

*Trustees Professor of Law Capital University Law School. 
1 

28 U.S.C. § 1738C (1996) ''No State, . .. of the United States, ... shall be required to give 
effect to any public act, record, or judicial proceeding of any other State . . . respecting a 
relationship between persons of the same sex that is treated as a marriage under the laws 
of such other State." [Hereinafter DOMA or the Act]. 

2 Id. 
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Marriage involves a fundamental interest? and the refusal of 
states to recognize marriages valid in other domiciliary states at the 
time of celebration should only be held constitutionally permissible 
if compelling state interests are furthered, and if the relevant stat
utes are narrowly tailored to promote those interests. It is extremely 
doubtful that legitimate, much less compelling, state interests are 
served by refusing to recognize marriages involving post-operative 
transsexuals and, in any event, it is difficult to imagine how the rele
vant statutes could be narrowly tailored to promote whatever com
pelling interests are purportedly promoted by refusing to accord 
that recognition. The recent cases involving transsexual marriages 
offer yet another illustration of why both state and federal laws re
lated to marriage must be rewritten if they are to respect constitu-

tional guarantees. 
Part II of this article discusses the differing positions adopted 

in the states with respect to whom transsexuals are legally permit
ted to marry, as well as the full faith and credit constraints imposed 
on states with respect to whether they can refuse to credit the acts 
and records of other states. Part III discusses some of the federal 
case law involving transsexuals, the Defense of Marriage Act, and 
the background law related to the interstate recognition of marriage. 
The article concludes by suggesting that current marriage laws in 
many states neither promote good public policy nor meet constitu
tional requirements and should be changed at the earliest 

opportunity. 

I. STATE LAWS REGARDING MARRIAGES 

JNVOL VINGTRANSSE:XUALS 

Recently, two cases involving marriages between a male and a 
post-operative male-to-female transsexual made national headlines.

4 

In each case, the husband married his wife, fully aware of her 
transsexual status, and the state nonetheless refused to recognize 
the marriage after the husband died, thereby preventing his widow 
from receiving financial benefits that would otherwise have been 
due. In each case, the court construed the law in an implausible 
way to reach its desired conclusion, thereby illustrating why current 

3 Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 12 (1967) (stating that "[t]he freedom to marry has long been 
recognized as one of the vital personal rights essential to the orderly pursuit of happiness 

by free men"). 

4 
Littleton v. Prange 9 S.W.3d 233 (Tex. App.-San Antonio, 1999, pet. denied); In re Estate 

of Gardiner, 42 P.3d 120 (Kan. 2002). 
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legal protections of marriage need t b f 
cases help illustrate that the fundamo e u.rther strengt~ened. Both 
accorded adequate protection eithere~ta~Ight to marry IS not being 

Y e states or by the courts. 

A. Littleton 

In Littleton v Prange s T marriage of a m~ a d ' a exas appellate court held that the 
(Christie Littleton) :as :~ic;!-of~rative male-to-female transsexual 
individual's sex is determin~d at eb~~~rt ~easone~ that b~cause an 
really a marriage between tw 7 ' t e marnage at Issue was 
The court concluded that th o me~, appearances notwithstanding. 
does not recogru'ze same e mar~Iage was a nullity because Texas 

-sex marnages. s 
The case was complicated t 1 . 

amended birth certificate indic~t=d :st m part, because Littleton's 
looked at the original rather th that she was f~male.9 The court 
help determine Littleton's sex wa~ d: am~nded buth certificate to 
in the amended certificate are,not~· ~~ t at the. "words contained 
the lower court's role in a rovin m mg o~.thi~ court,"ll because 
birth certificate had merel:~een .. ~: m?d~~:~ahon to the original 
late court pointed out th 

1 
tenal. After all, the appel-

find. . ' e ower court had not engaged in "f t 
mg or consideration of the dee . . ac -

presented."l3 per pubhc pohcy concerns 

The appellate court's justificaf f · . 
approval of the amendment to th lOb~ hor Ign.o:mg the trial court's 
· Th . e Irt certificate was 

Sive. e tnal court was "p t d unpersua-. resen e with the uncont t d ff' 
vit of an expert stating that Ch . t . . rover e a Ida-' ns Ie IS a female "14 G · (l) h 
expert s uncontroverted affidavit ( . . . . Iven t e 
her as male and (3) t '. 2! a buth certificate that listed 

' as atute perrmttmg arne d t 
tificate if the pre-amended d " n men s to a birth cer-

recor was proved by satisfactory evi-

s 9 S.W.3d 223 (Tex. App.-San Antonio, 1999, pet. denied) 
6 Id . at 223. · 

7 Id. at 231. 

s Id. at 225 (stating that "Texas (and Kentuck for . . 
not permit marriages between persons f thy, that matter), hke most other states, does 

9 

. o e same sex."). 

See zd. at 231 (noting that "[d] . th 
I 

. urmg e pendency of thi 't Chr' . 
na bzrth certificate to change th s SUI • zstie amended the origi-

e sex and name ") 
10 See Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 231. · · 

11 Id. 

12Jd. 

13 Id. 

14Jd. 

-
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dence to be inaccurate,"15 the trial court found that the evidence met 
the statute's requirements for permitting a change. The Littleton 
trial court had not acted in a ministerial fashion but instead had 
interpreted a statute, weighed the evidence before it to se~ w~ether 
the statute's requirements had been met, and then acted m hght of 

that judgment and interpretation. 
Texas law provides that "[a]n amending certificate may be 

filed to complete or correct a record that is incomplete or proved by 
satisfactory evidence to be inaccurate."16 Basically, the trial and ap
pellate courts disagreed about what the statute perm~tting amen_d
ments to birth certificates was designed to accomplish. The tnal 
court interpreted the statute as permitting a change to a birth certifi
cate if the "facts" listed there were not now accurate,17 regardless of 
whether they were accurate at an earlier point in time. For example, 
an individual who had undergone sex reassignment surgery and 
thus could no longer accurately be described as male could have her 
birth certificate amended, even if that individual might have been 
accurately described as male at a previous point in her life. The 
appellate court rejected the trial court's interpretation, instead offer
ing a much more restrictive construction of the statute.l

8 

The Littleton appellate court explained there were fifteen states 
in which post-operative transsexuals could have their birth certifi
cates amended to reflect their current sex, citing In re Ladrach

19 
for 

support.20 Actually, even more states permit such changes-Ladrach 
was decided over a decade before Littleton21 and thus did not reflect 
the number of states permitting such changes at the time Littleton 

was decided.22 

15 See Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 231 (quoting language from TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CoDE ANN. 

§ 191.028 (Vernon 1992)). 

16TEx. HEALTH & SAFETY CoDE ANN. § 191.028 (b) (Vernon 2001). 

17 See Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 231 (the trial court "construed the term 'inaccurate' to relate to the 

present."). 

18 See notes 24-27 and accompanying text infra. 

19 513 N .E.2d 828 (Ohio 1987). 

20 Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 229. 

21 Ladrach was decided in 1987 and Littleton was decided in 1999. 

22 Katrina C. Rose, Sign of a Wave? The Kansas Court of Appeals Rejects Texas Simplicity in Favor 
of Transsexual Reality, 70 UMKC L. REV. 257, 259 (2001) (noting that "[a]lmo_st half of the 
state and territorial jurisdictions in the United States have statutes that exphettly prov1de 
mechanisms for post-operative transsexuals to change the sex on their birth certificates 

and other legal documentation."). 
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. Pre~umably, L~drach was not cited because it had up-to-date 
information regardmg ~o': many states permitted post-operative 
transsexuals to have theu birth certificate amended, but because the 
L~drach court had refused to issue a marriage license to a post-oper
ahv~ male-to-female transsexual who wished to marry in Ohio.23 
lrorucall~, the Ladrach court's refusal to issue that license was based, 
at least ~ part,. on_ Ohio's prohibiting post-operative transsexuals 
from havi~g th~u buth certificates amended.24 However, Kentucky, 
the st~te m which the Littletons were married,2s does allow post
o~erahve transsexuals to amend their birth certificates.26 While the 
di~ference between Kentucky and Ohio law was not dispositive 
With respect to the way that the Littleton court decided the case 27 it 
was certainly relevant and should have been addressed.2s ' 

. When construing the Texas statute, the Littleton appellate court 
mirror~d the approach that the Ladrach court used in interpreting 
th~ Ohio statute:29 The Littleton court held that the statute only per
mitted a correction to a birth certificate if it had been inaccurate at 
the ~i~e of birth.30 Because the "facts contained in the original birth 
certificate were true and accurate"31 at the ti'me th 

32 
ey were re-

corded, they should not have been amended. 

23 See Ladrach, 513 N.E.2d at 832. 

24 See id. at 831. 

25 See Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 225. 

26 See KY REv. STAT. ANN. § 213.121 (5) (Michie 1999). 

Upon receipt of _a sworn statement by a licensed physician indicating that the 
gender of an md1v1dualbom in the Commonwealth has been changed by surgi
cal procedure and_ acerti~ed copy of an order of a court of competent jurisdiction 
changmg that md1~1dual s name, the certificate of birth of the individual shall be 
amended as prescnbed by regulation to reflect the change. 

27 See notes 101-12 and accompanying text infra (discussing full faith and credit). 
28 See L!ttleton, 9 S.W.3d at 225. To make matters even more complicated the Littletons mar

ned m 1989, and the Kentucky statute did not become effective until J~ly 13 1990 s 'd . 
KY. REv. STAT. ANN. § 213.121. ' · ee z ., 

29 See Ladrach, 513 N.E.2d at 831 (holding "[i]t is the position of this court that the Ohio. 
corre~tion of btrth record statute, R.C. 3705.20, is strictly a "correction" type statute, which 
permtt~ the probate_ court ... to correct errors such as spelling of names, dates, race and 
sex, tf m fact the ongmal entry was in error.") . 

30 See ~ittleton~ 9 S.W.3d at 231 (suggesting that "the legislature intended the term 'inaccu
~ate m se~tion 191.028 to mean inaccurate as of the time the certificate was recorded· that 
ts, at the time of btrth."). ' 

31 Id . 

32 But see notes 44-45 and accompanying text infra (suggesting that the recorded "facts" were 
maccurate even at birth). 
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The point of contention between the Texas trial and appellate 
courts was not whether the trial court somehow erred when per
forming a "ministerial" action33 but, instead, whether the trial court 
had correctly interpreted the statute. When rejecting the lower 
court's interpretation, the appellate court did not offer any reason to 
believe that its own interpretation was superior-instead, it merely 
registered its belief that "the legislature intended the term 'inaccu
rate' in section 191.028 to mean inaccurate at the time the certificate 
was recorded; that is, at the time of birth."34 Ironically, while the 
section is less clear than might be desired, the trial court's interpre
tation of the section seems much more plausible. 

Section 191.028 specifically and expressly includes a cross-ref
erence to section 192.011.35 Section 192.01l(a) says the section "ap
plies to an amending birth certificate that is filed under Section 
191.028 and that completes or corrects information relating to the 
person's sex, color, or race."36 Section 192.01l(b) permits an individ
ual to have the original birth certificate corrected rather than have 
the original birth certificate issued along with a supplementary 

amending certificate attachedP 
At least two points might be made about section 191.011. First, 

the Texas Legislature seems to have appreciated something that the 
Littleton appellate court did not-it would be an unnecessary and 
possibly embarrassing invasion of privacy to require someone who 
had sex-reassignment surgery to announce that fact to everyone 
who Inight have legitimate access to her birth certificate. By cor
recting the original record, rather than including both the original 
and the amended record, this needless embarrassment might be 
avoided. Basically, an individual who had a legitimate reason for 
seeing Christie Littleton's birth certificate would not thereby learn 
that she had a sex-change operation, which might occur if the per
son had access to both the original and the amended record. Rather, 
this person would only see the record indicating that Christie Lit-

tleton is female. 

33 See BLACK's LAW DICTIONARY 996 (6th ed. 1990) (citing Arrow Exp. Forwarding Co. v . . 
Iowa State Commerce Comm'n, 130 N.W.2d 451, 453 (1964) to define ministerial as "[t]hat 
which involves obedience to instructions, but demands no special discretion, judgment or 

skill."). 

34 See Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 231. 

35 See TEx. HEALTH & S. CoDE ANN. § 191.028 (b) (Vernon 2001). 

36 § 192.011 (a). 

37 See § 192.011 (b). 
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Second, the Littleton appellat . 
conditions under which b' th ~ ~ourt plarnly erred regarding the 

Ir cerhficat · h b 
years earlier, the Texas Attorne G es _rmg t e amended. Fifty 
clear that section 192.011 woulr e::~alissued an opinion making 
certificate of a child b t P It an amendment to the birth 

orn o an unw d h 
married the child's fath 38 A . e mot er who subsequently . er. notation to th t . . . . 
rn the discussion notes accom . a oprmon IS rncluded 
amendments only permissible if~:;:~a the ~tatute itsel£.39 Were 
of birth amendments . . s an rnaccuracy at the time 

' rn cases rnvolvin b 
would not be permitted It . th 1 g a su sequent marriage . IS us c ear that th 
be construed as only prov·d· h e statute should not I rng a met od b hi h 
made at the time of birth 11 Y w c to correct errors 
notwithstanding. ' appe ate court's claims to the contrary 

Even had the Littleton appellate court's . . 
rect that the statute permitt db' th . . Interpretation been cor-
'f e Ir certificates to b d 
I they were inaccurate at the t. f b' e amen ed only Ime o uth the c t' . 
about the validity of the m . ' our s conclusiOn . arriage would still hav b 
question. A separate issue not d' d e ~en open to 
criteria that should be used t distcuss~ by the court rnvolves the 

Th 
. o e ermrne sex at the f f b' 

ere are a number of possi'ble 't . h Ime o Irth. . en ena t at might b d · . 
consideration of the person's chromoso e ~se rncludrng 
ternal morphologic sex h mes, gonads, rnternal or ex-

' ormones secondary 1 h 
assigned sex, or sexual identity 40 'An . d. . d se~ua c aracteristics, 

~to:d:;g to one of these criteria but fem~e I::co~~~i~~:~~t~ale a~ 
I IS y no means obvious which of these . . er, an 
purposes of establishing an I'nd' 'd 1' cntena should be used for IVI ua s sex 

Justice Angelini explain d · h L. · 
court adopted the Corbett4r te:t I~~ dzt:_leton co~c~rr_ence that the 
terms of the individual's " h 'w c e rnes an rndividual's sex in 

. c romosomes gonad d . . 
b1rth."42 Yet th · . ' s, an gerutaha at 

' ere IS no reqmrement th t th 
privileged above others 43 F 1 a ese characteristics be 

. or examp e, some research suggests that 

38 See § 192.011, notes of decisions (citin 0 . g P· Tex. Att'y Gen. No. V-811 (1949)) 
39 See zd. · 

40 See Julie A. Greenberg Defining Male a d F 
and Biology, 41 ARIZ. L~ REv. 265,278 (1~99/~ale: lntersex~~litY,,and the Collision Between Law 
organs). argumg that sex IS defmed by more than just 

41 Corbett v. Corbett, (1970] 2 All E.R. 33, 1970 WL 29661. 

42 See Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 232 (An 1' . J . ge mi, ., concurrmg). 

43 Cf. M.T. v. J.T., 355 A.2d 204 208 (N J S C 
dence before this court teach~s th t th. uper. t. App. Div. 1976) (deciding, "[t]he evi-
relevant in determining th fa ere ~e several criteria or standards which may be 

e sex o an md!vtdual."). 
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sexual identity has a biological basis.44 If sexual identity is estab
lished during pregnancy, then a person might be held to be a mem
ber of her psychological sex, even if neither the court nor the 
individual herself could have ascertained the individual's sexual 
identity until some time after birth. Basically, according to this ap
proach, the sex designation recorded at birth is subject to retroactive 
revision if physicians subsequently determine that the original des
ignation failed to reflect the individual's sexual identity. 

It is hardly surprising that a person might have a particular 
condition even if the condition's existence cannot be ascertained un
til some time later. For example, some patients have Alzheimer's 
Disease during their lives, notwithstanding that such a diagnosis 
cannot be confirmed given current knowledge, technology, etc., un
til a post mortem is performed.45 In the case of the transsexual, sur
gery corrects a condition that may have existed since before birth, 
namely, the individual's physical self's failure to correspond with 

his or her sexual identity. 
Admittedly, there are difficulties with an approach suggesting 

that an individual's sex should be defined in terms of that individ
ual's sexual identity at birth. For example, if the sexual identity of 
some but not all individuals is established at or before birth, some 
rationale would have to be provided to justify permitting a post
operative male-to-female transsexual to be recognized as a woman 
if her sexual identity is established at or before birth but not if it is 
established two months or two years later.46 Even if such a rationale 
could be offered, an additional difficulty is that the content of the 
individual's sexual identity might not be clear to the individual her
self or to anyone else until sometime after birth. It is thus not at all 
clear how one would know which sexual identities had been estab
lished early enough to meet the "at or before birth" requirement. 

The difficulty of determining whether one's sexual identity is 
established at or after birth does not suggest that sexual identity 
should not be a criterion to determine an individual's sex, but 
merely that an individual's sexual identity at or before birth should 

44 See Brown v. Zavaras, 63 F.3d 967, 971 (lOth Cir. 1995). 

45 Rochelle K. Seide & Janet M. MacLeod, Drafting Claims For Biotechnology Inventions, 501 
PRACTICING LAW lNST. (PLI Order No. G4-4013) 353,590 (1997) (stating that "[w]ith respect 
to Alzheimer's disease, one skilled in the art knows that the disease has no known cure, no 
known cause or mechanism, and can not even be truly diagnosed until a post mortem 

examination is done"). 
46 Cf. Pinneke v. Preisser, 623 F.2d 546,547 (8th Cir. 1980) (observing that "Pinneke began life 

as a male, but quickly became uncomfortable with the male gender identity"). 
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not be used. Rather, it is much more sensible t l . 
ative transsexual in light of his or h 1 . o ~ .assify a post-oper-
of when that sexual identity beco er fs: f-didentified sex, regardless 

A . mes Ixe . 

tablish~d:~:;t:: b~i:~~a~~;::d;~ is t~at s~xual identity, once es-
an individual wh · ere IS evidence to suggest that 
will not, for exam~::r,:a:~lto tbe m~le but self-identifies as female 

identify as male. If 'sexual ~el~-: e:go c.ounsel~g and then self
cannot be chan ed 48th . entity, hke ones chromosomes, 
lish" an m· d' 'dg l: en It makes sense not to irrevocably "estab-

IVI ua s sex for legal · ual identif · kn . purposes unhl that person's sex-
to a life in :,~ch ~:Vn. Otherwise, an individual might be damned 
be the same. IS or her legal and psychological sex could never 

In M.T. v. ].T.,49 a New Jersey ll 
operative male-to-f 

1 
appe ate court held that a post-

ema e transsexual wa 
tered into a valid marria . s a woman who had en-
tiff had "become . ge With a man.5o Aft:r noting that the plain-
capable of sexual ~~K~~~;lly ~d psyc~ologically unified and fully 
tributes of ender and consis,~:rnt With her reconciled sexual at
should be g 'd d anatomy, the court held that the "plaintiff 

consi ere a member of th f I poses."52 Th M T . e ema e sex for marital pur-
"for purpose~ of. m. co~rt recog~uzed the wisdom of rejecting that 

arriage sex IS someho . bl 
moment of birth."53 w Irrevoca Y cast at the 

U 't Thd eS Littleton court dismissively described M. T. 54 as "the onl 
rue tates case to uphold th I'd' Y riage "55 Yet th e va I Ity of a transsexual mar-

. , ere are very few cases · 1 . 
riage~, and thus saying that M. T. is the ~o vmg transsexual mar-
marnage is quite misleading.56 y case to uphold such a 

47 See Greenberg, supra note 40 at 294 ( . 
cannot be changed). ' suggesting that sexual identity, once established, 

48 Id . 

49 355 A.2d 204 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 1976). 

so Id. at 211 (deciding the "plaintiff at the time of h . 
dant, a man, became her lawful husb d bl' er marnage was a female and that defen~ 

51 Id . an ' 0 Jgated to support her as his wife."). 

52 Id. 

53 Id. at 209. 
54 Littleton, 9 S.W.3d at 227-28. 
55 Id. at 227. 

56 After Littleton was decided a Flo 'd . ' n a court recogruzed · 
post-operative female-to-male tr 

1 
a marnage between a woman and a 

Awarded Child Custody ST Lom ';sse~a . See Associated Press, Transsexual in Florida Is 
' . s OST ISPATCH at All, Feb. 23, 2003, available at 2003 WL 
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In Anonymous v. AnonymousP a New York court held that a 
marriage between a man and a pre-operative male-to-female 
transsexual was void. In Anonymous, the plaintiff met the defendant 
on a street. 58 They went to a house of prostitution, where they spent 
a short time together.59 The plaintiff testified that he did not see the 
defendant unclothed and did not have any sexual relations with the 
defendant,60 although it is possible that this was predicated upon a 
particular interpretation of how sexual relations should be de
fined.61 In any event, the plaintiff and defendant subsequently 
married.62 

On their wedding night, the intoxicated plaintiff fell asleep.63 

However, early the next morning, he reached over and found to his 
surprise that his wife had male sex organs.64 He immediately left 
and "got drunk some more."65 

Over a year later, the plaintiff and defendant again met. The 
defendant, by this point, had undergone sex reassignment surgery 
and said she ''was now a woman."66 The Anonymous court found 
"the defendant was not a female at the time of the marriage cere
mony"67 and held that there was no legal marriage because the mar
riage had occurred prior to the surgery.68 · 

The court was uncertain about how to characterize the defen
dant's sex once she had undergone surgery.69 While recognizing 

3557655 (discussing decision holding that Florida law recognized the marriage between 
Michael (nee Margo) and Linda Kantaras). 

57 325 N.Y.S.2d 499 (1971). 

58 Id. at 499. 

59 Id. 

fiJ Id. 

61 See Carl T. Hall, Students Affirm Clinton Definition of Sex, Study Says, S.F. CHRON., Jan. 16, 
1999, at AS, available at 1999 WL 2678173 (A majority of college students-according to a 
survey conducted long before the Clinton-Lewinsky scandal broke-did not define oral 
sex as having 'had sex,' a new study concluded yesterday.). 

62 Anonymous, 325 N.Y.S.2d at 499. 

63 ld . 

64 Id. 

65 ld . 

66 Id. at 500. 

67 Anonymous, 325 N.Y.S.2d at 500. 

68 ld. at 501. A separate issue beyond the scope of this article is whether same-sex marriage 
bans are themselves constitutionally permissible. But cf MARK STRASSER, LEGALLY WED: 
SAME-SEx MARRIAGE AND THE CoNSTITUTION 23 (Cornell University Press 1997) (arguing 
that same-sex marriage bans violate Fourteenth Amendment guarantees). 

69 Anonymous, 325 N .Y.S.2d at 500. 
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that "mere removal of the mi1le or ans woul . 
change a person into a true fema! "70 d not, m and of itself, 
possibility that "the defendant' h, the court was open to the 

. s sex as been chan d t f operative procedures "71 Th ge o emale by 
did not have to decid~ whethe court seehmed almost thankful that it 
h er or at w at point th d f , 

ad changed, reasoning that"[ ]h t h e e endant s sex 
ter the marriage ceremo . . wl a appened to the defendant af-

ny IS Irre evant · th . together."72 'smce e parties never lived 

The Littleton appellate court' 
structive, if only because of its d;-~reatme~t of Anonymous is in-
courts consider crucial. The Littleton emphasis of fa~tors that other 
Anonymous as "less complicated"73 th o~t charactenzed the facts of 
~ecause in Anonymous "there had :; t e facts of the Littleton case, 
bon, .. . the 'wife' still had n 1 eln no sexual change opera-
h orma rna e organ "74 d h ad not known his w"f s, an t e plaintiff I e was a pre-o t. 
tieton the husb d 1 1 

pera IVe transsexuaPs In Lit-
' an c ear y knew of hi . f ' 

transsexual status/6 s WI e s post-operative 

The differences highli hted b h . 
mere complications. CentraT to the ~~o e Ltttleton co~rt are. hardly 
no marriage had taken 1 nymous court s holdmg that 

P ace was the fact th t th d 
pre-operative at the time f th a e efendant was 

o e ceremony 77 Whil th 
court was ambivalent about th . . e e Anonymous 

e pomt at whi h 1 transsexual is appropriately h . c a rna e-to-female 
identified sex and expressly ~ ~r~cter~z~d ~s belonging to her self
making clear that removal of~ e a~bc es m the medical literature 
suffice to change a person's ~a rna e sex organs would not alone 
is not something which . . sex, the court clearly implied that sex 

IS Irrevocably fixed at birth 
The Anonymous court would lik 1 h . 

tieton quite compelling Chr· f L" e Y ave found the facts of Lit-

7o Id . 

71 Id. 

72 Id. 

73 Littleton, 9 S. W.3d at 227. 

74 Id. 

. IS Ie Ittleton had not "merely" had 

75 s .d 
ee z . (noting that the plaintiff had made the un . 

male sexual organs on their wedd. . h pleasant discovery that the defendant had 
mg rug t). 

76 See id. ("The husband was full 
th · Y aware of the true state of f£ · d 

e mstant case, Christie and her h b d a arrs an accepted it. In fact in 
h us an weremar · df ' 

t e testimony, had normal sexual relations."). ne or seven years, and, according to 

77 Anonymous, 325 N.Y.S.2d at 500. 
78 Id. 
























